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EUGENE, April 33 W Port-
land police, who are looking for
Granville M. (Jim) Smith, for-
mer Eugencan, to give him a
medal which ho received In 1022
will find him at 2135 Vine street,
Klamath Falls.

The former Eugenean, ton of
Mrs. H. F. Gerlach, Eugene, re--

Aw CHANGESL

ceived th Carnvgl wrd for
saving his stcp'fiithfir, J. Hans
Gerlach, on Juno 20, 1022.

Gerlach hud gone down Into a
well which was being dug on hl

pltce and was overcome by
fumes. Smith, 22, ut tho tlmiv
climbed down Into tho well and
tied a ropo around his

making the rcicuo poislblu.
He was Identified through his

mother. Smith now works In a
KUmnth Falls sawmill. Tim
award was found by Luther J,
Neufer, now of Portland, nuvorul
yrnrs alio lu Klunmlli Falls.

Today's Roundup News Behind ihe News
Br PAUL MALL ONBr MALCOLM EPLEY

April aa The charge has
WASHINGTON, the press that much of the
housewife's trouble in getting enough food at

Two changes Important to tax-

payers having delinquent taxes
for the year 1935 or prior years,
were made by laws passed at the
last session of the Oregon legis-
lature. Although these changes
do not become law until June 0.
1943, for practical purposes they

Jap, through the execution of sevenl of
THE Tokyo fliers, have done more to spur
the American war effort and to hasten the seal-in- g

of their own fate than ACT SUSPENSIOEithe grocery is due to governrs ; anything else tnai nas nsp-tr??- ?i

Pncd Pearl Harbor.
may be considered r effective Protecting the Home Front

ment over-buyin- g and waste!
of foods.

On authority claimed 30

per cent of our available food j

was lost by government inef-

ficiency. , I

now, It waa learned from the
local county tax collector's of

PORTLAND, Ore., April 23
W)Wcst coast AFL Metal
Trades union leaders want the
Wagner act suspended for th
duration of the war.

In a two-da- y conference con-

tinuing here today, 300 delegates
to a conference called by Presi

fice Thursday.
Th new law read as follows:

"Interest shall not be waived on
any payment of delinquent taxes
on real property of 1930 or of

iney nave ojijuua
capacity of the Americans for
anger. They have over-rate- d

their own strength, whatever
that may be.

They seek now to. frighten
Americans by implying that
any fighter, captured in bomb-

ing flights over Japan proper,
will be executed.

b

Ml llliIt's tru. Competent food
authorities. ouUlde the gov-
ernment here, say th federal
handling of food was a "dis-

grace." They date it back
even to the time when theMALLOREPLET

Americana do not frighten that easily.

dent John P. Frey of the union
said action of National Labor Re-

lations board members was a
"national disservice."

A resolution to congress said.
'Their policy is retarding In-

stead of stimulating war produc-
tion. They have either lost their
perspective and sense of direc-
tion or aro incapable of appre-
ciating tho realities of wartime
necessities.

afUnct. 10. T. w. tip, u a. WT, W.

Home Keeper Plan
Insunnce Protection Tailored

to the Crowing Family
(tiamplt wlih lio.ooo poller)

. 1'iyi 12,000 sntl up to (.lean up
- fainitr lhii.

. Ptyi $100 a month while children
art dependent.

. Para 110,000 after children are
grown.

"I'd like to tell my boss where to gel off what's good

any prior year made subsequent
to August IS, 1944; nor shall in-
terest be waived on any pay.
ment of delinquent taxes on per-
sonal property of 1935 or of any
prior year made subsequent to
August 13, 1943."

In effect, this requires the pay-
ment of all personal propertytaxes before August 13, 1943,
and of real property taxes of
1930 and prior yesr befor Au-
gust 15, 1944. Unless pyment
is made by these date, Interest
will be chsrged on there taxes.

Police Court F our vgs,three drunks, and three traffic
tickets made up the Thursday
morning police court report.

lor tnftt '

EDITORIALS ON
NEWS

(Continued From Page One)

nazis may be starting a new of-

fensive in the Caucasus.

TTHE Truman (congressional)

4, "f lll Out" Social Security baotfiu.

OREGON MUTUAL LIFE
IMSURAHCI COMPANY

LYNN ROYCROFT

Civilian
Defense

News Notes

Ill 3. 6th Phone 5BB9

Refrigeration
Service

Ward Arnold, Serviceman
MERIT WASHING

MACHINE SERVICE 111 North Seventh Street
Always read the classified ads.

Six members of the Lake mvesugaung commmea ais--

county civilian defense council clSsf, "fX million
h? " ' fu,iti k. ,.... .w vimo.K ship- -

. camps were being constructed and too much
"

food was bought for th commissary depart-
ments to feed the workers.

The 20 per cent estimate may or may not be
, accurate, but proof of the basic fact lies in the
official action turning back large supplies to

. consumer channels. Apparently, the over-buyin-

was not In any one line, but in eggs, dairy
products, meats, vegetables, canned foods and

"now potatoes (too many were dehydrated).
Local newspapers a few days back carried an

item urging servicemen to avoid public rest-

aurants and to eat in camps where ther is

plenty of food.
Somehow these things happen in various

phases of the war effort day after day and no
one is ever held responsible. So far, the war
has been conducted without placing of re-

sponsibility.
No one was held responsible for Pearl Harbor,

and apparently no one has been held responsible
for anything since then.

It is true, the commissary departments for
the armed services should err on the side of
getting too much for the men, rather than too
little, and we at home must accept what is left,
without complaint. But waste of food by any-
one, including the armed services is disastrously
detrimental to the war effort, and should be ex-

posed rather than censored.
If the average man makes a mistake In his

income tax return, he will find how important
the government regards even a minor slip. This
man cannot be allowed to feel that generals and
admirals are immune to a similar responsibility
for their errors, in more vital matters.

Fighting,, government, and civilian morale
will deteriorate if a complacent and benevolent

"
I

,

F..R. HAUGER
, Icounty civilian defense council, IP'".,'" 1942' or .',,omchat

Friday evening, April 23. mo wa? Produced;.
S- -

. . ; . , tor Brewster, of

f1 aeiegauon our j0J3es exceeded our con- -
will be headed by Stuart Demp-- jtrucUon by about two million
sie, Lake county civilian de-- ton5 o
icnse coordinator. This drives home the fact that

in a global war, where ships are
all important, the submarine is
a big German bet.

The command staff of the lo-

cal council, headed by G. A.
Krause, will stage several inci-
dents for the visitors.

The block leader council will
hold its regular meeting IViday

TTODAVS dispatches tell us
that RUSSIAN bombers set

It is not fear that slows the American war

ffort. Apathy, Internal dissension, selfishness,

and an Inherent dislike for war, are the factors
that endanger the most vigorous prosecution
of the war.

Surely, the disclosure of the slaughter of our
defenseless men, in violation Df ' international
law and the rules of human decency, will
eliminate each of these obstructive elements.

In the face of what has happened, how can

there be indifference toward the war or failure
further to realize the kind of enemy we have
In the Pacific? How can there be selfishness
and disunity, when it is clear that only through
united effort Will we bring the perpetrators of
this crime to early justice? What is left but
for every lover of peace to turn to war, bitterly
and vigorously prosecuted, as the only solution
of the situation In which we find ourselves?

Eyes Toward Japan!
of the Tokyo incident will surely come

OUT awakening, in the Middle West and

last, to the realities of the war in the Pacific.
We face in the west a barbarous and savage

enemy, far worse than the Germans under Hitler,
and not to be compared with the Italians and
the Finns'.

Thus far, that enemy has benefitted steadily
by the fascination of Washington with Europe.
. The officials at Washington, and the leaders
of the armed forces of this country, did hot be--

Jieve there could be the treachery that occurred
at Pearl Harbor. They misjudged the Japanese
then, and there Is reason to believe that since
then they have kept the Pacific war In a sec-

ondary position In their thoughts, their senti-

ments, and their planning.
In Europe, toward which primary interest has

been directed, we have powerful help. In the
pacific our Allies have less strength; and Rus- - .

sia, arch-fo- e of our European enemies, is not
even at war with Japan.

We have a bitter war on our hands' In the
Pacific, and a long way to go to win it That
i pretty rwell understood on the Pacific coast,
which face the enemy that executed the Tokyo .

fliers, but. even here there Is a need for a new
'alertness and Increased effort in every phase of
the war' program. ,

- The Tokyo incident, we believe,. will provide
the change in spirit and the awakening incentive
that is needed. If it doesn't, something even
more terrible will have to do it later.

The sooner we give this war all we have,
from the little bond buyer, the civilian defense :
worker, the Bed Cross bandage: folder, to the
prosecution of the military effort, the better
our chances of winning the struggle and, of
saving American lives.

DU PONT'Snoon ai ine cnamoer ol com'
merce.

Sensational New

big fires at Tilsit, in East Prussia.
It was on a raft in the Niemen

river at Tilsit that Napoleon and
Czar Alexander got together aft-
er knocking each other around
rather roughly, strutted up and
down for each other's benefit,
and said grandiloquently: -

"We are the world."
Shortly afterward, they were

fighting each other again for all
they were worth.

attitude toward inefficiency continues to be
maintained.

Klamath Students
Accepted as Naval
Aviation Cadets
- George Proctor, president of
Klamath Uplon high school stu-
dent body, and Dick Newman,
senior student, returned Wednes

Weill! Fdouds
day night from Seattle, Wash.,
where they were accepted as

THIS is the moral:
A You can't trust ANY
these world conquerors.

of

TWO KILLED
PASCO, Wash., April 22 W)

The Pasco naval air station pub-
lic relations office reported last
night that an officer and an
enlisted man were killed in-

stantly in the crash of their ad-
vanced training plane near an
outlying field.

Out-perfor- ms any
similar product now

on the market in

COVERAGE
WASHABILITY

EASE of APPLICATION

Keynes Financial Plan
differences between the Keynes BritishrE and the White American plan for

financially internationalizing the post.war world
were omitted In a recent column for purposes
of simplification. But there are differences
vast ones.

. Shrewd Lord Keynes has presented a trfeky
method of instituting the international board of
directors ' which is to run the International
money world. ,v Instead of having membership
on the board divided according to the amount
of money put up by each of the nations, he
would allocate these mighty seats on the basis
of foreign trade handled by each nation in. the
three pre-w- years.

Of course, this would give Britain complete
control. The British, on their little island, are

'almost entirely an international trading nation.
Their dollar volume of international shipping is
much greater than our.

Thus, the British proposed to gain control,
not only of the rtabSJwtien of international
currencies, but tjiey would also even be able to
devalue the dollar an4 up the value of the
pound. They could impose penalties on any

naval aviation cadets, V-- and
sworn- into the United States
naval reserve.

Proctor, 17, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Proctor, 635
North Eighth street, and New-
man, 17, is the son of Chaplain
Victor E. Newman of Camp
Adair, and Mrs. Newman, 528
Pacific Terrace. Both boys will
be graduated from high school
next month.

Senate Postpones
Action on Draft

WASHINGTON. April 22 W)

New undtr-T-

Cream Deodorant
saftly

Stops PerspirationThe sentte postponed action to-

day on a proposal to exempt
fathers from draft induction for
the remainder of 1943 by delay
ing consideration until next
week of a bill to which Senator

comes in eight in-0- T
fl ku.

triguing colors and
white.

nation, e o u 1 4 borrow money
from our federal reserve bank, and generally
lay a heavy hand upon the fiseal affairs of the

To the First-5-

Purchasers
of this amazing

product from
F. R. Hauger

wa will sell a roller to op-- :
ply Spaad-Eai- y for

umtea States.
Our White pln propoe4 that no participat

ing nation gain more than 2S per cent of eon-
trol on the board, but wants ue to donate 40

L Doa not rot drcuti Of awn't
ihuu. Does not irrtute fkin.

2. Nowtitinstodfr. QalMVKd
right tixa iluving.

i. Imuntlr itoss pmrx'mi'on fee
1 to 3 ur. Ptcvtnu odor.

4 A pore, white, grejielcis,luialeis vtnJihing cram,
C. Awnded Approval Stil el

'

Am er tan Institute of l4undrr

i The name guaran-tee- s

its perform
per cent of the $5,000,000,000 fund. It would
let us have a veto power on many Important
issues by requiring a four-fifth- s vote from the ance. 15c

Wheeler said he would
offer it as an amendment.

Courthouse Records
Complaints F(ld

Lois V. Pepuy versus Elra V.
Depuy. Suit for divorce, charge
cruel and inhuman treatment.
Couple married in Reno, Nev.,
July 18, 1942. Edward B. Ash-urs- t,

attorney for plaintiff.
Justice Court

Jack Edward Bass. Failure
to procure operator's license.
Fined $5.50.

Jack Edward Bass. Void for-

eign license. Fined 1 5.50.
Harold Lee Fisher. No license

tags. Fifteen days in the county
jail.

ng im Being rwaucw to
Doard of directors.

Gold Aspects is all it costs.

1DTIC

Give It to Ut y
Tokyo bombing occurred a year ago.THE of the details 'were withheld from

the American public until this week, and it ap--'

peart that the story of the execution was with-
held for several weeks after the facts were
definitely established.

There is a need for getting this war into our.
systems in its full significance as soon as pos-
sible. Let there be no unnecessary delays in
telling us the truth and telling: us: the worst.

Turning on and turning off the information
like a faucet is bad business. 'Saving it for
special occasions is foolish. Let's have it while
it is hot.

An aroused people is a winning people. There
is plenty in this war to arouse them, .if they are
told about it before it goes stale!

Our Work
THIS occasion should not pass without another

for the various departments of local
war effort civilian defense, Red. Cross work,
bond buying.

Our fighting men need surgical bandages.
They need many articles that are made by the
Red Cross. They need the equipment which
bonds buy. ' Our home defenses need strengthen- - '

ing and tightening, for the' enemy which saw
its capital bombed a year ago may well be ex-
pected to attempt a retaliation on our coast.

For the sake of the men who fight our bar- -
baric enemy, and for the sake of the things
they are fighting for, we must not shirk. From
home must come the added strength needed
to deliver the punch that wins the war.

$2.5KEYNES, similarly, is toying with us on the
of the plan. It is clear that

xne smaller nations could put tip as little as 9
per cent of their donation in gold, making 95
per cent, of their contribution to th fund in AlBl10W4Mllra

meir more aouDttui currencies and bonds. Ob nnniDviously, Keynes proposes to use gold, even in
this small way, only for two good British

Yes, sir, that's right
only 15c ond it is on
IMPROVED roller ot that... A DOUBLE-BARRELE-

one that will hit
the low spots os well as
the high one. It is a big
Improvement on the ones
now selling for 89c. Hur-
ry ond get this bargain,
os there are only 50 of
these rollers available at
this Introductory offer.

Total Combined
Value $3.87, CO
For

reasons:

From where I sit
(l) London Investors own most of the stock

In most of the gold mine in the world in
Africa, Australia, Canada and ejsewhw. and
(2) the United States has clung to gold, and

Mix Speed-Eas- y With Water

ONE GALLON of Speed-Eas- y

Makes
V2 GALLONS of Paint!

ven b minor use oi n would make any financial
scheme primarily attractive to u.

Obviously, Lord Keyne has done more than Jy Joe Marsh.
propose a simple utilitarian method of vtbiUo
mg international exehnge. He ha concocteda skillful device for British financial control.

grand jury on a charge of as

Oregon News Notes IF. EL CKi(U)osaulting Kennetn e. Morrison,
PortUnd, and robbing him of
$78.

--Just as It wa written In the
Mayflower's log.

And it seems that all through
our early American history peer
ort of tempered the hardships

and helped to mako us a toler-

ant, moderate people.
From where I sit, beer I the

American drink of moderation
and friendliness-ki-nd of a sym-
bol of our personal liberty.

By Th Associated Press

Grandma Hoskln know a lot
about hitory-b- ut when we
askd her where the first brew-

ery wan built in America, she
w6uldn't take sides.

"Yon see," say Grandma,
"wherever the colonist settled,
one of the first things they
thought about was food and beer... In fact, one reason why the
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Rock ws because the Mayflow-
er wu rannln short of beer."

Well, that ton a new one on
tit, but Grandma showed It to u

515 Market St.A federal court suit opened In
Portland yesterdy to determine

Open All Day Saturday rhor 722!
. ii m m jb n j

Boone's Ferry road ner Port-
land ...

Sheriff d p u 1 1 e arrested
three men and a woman In Port-
land on charges of assaulting two
state liquor control commission
agent and ejecting them from

Former Michigan
Governor Dies

CHARLOTTE, MJeh., April22 OW Former Governor Luren
D. Dickinson died today at his
farm home nr hre at the agtof 94 yr. He hd suffered a
hert attack yeterdy.

II r. oop
what the government must payowner of two tract of land,for which offer of 143,000 have
been refused, taken over in con.
tructlon of Camp Adair .-

-. .
Th Trt-SUt-o Construction com-pan- y

was low bidder at $818,-3-
on construction of 324

dwellings In the vicinity of the

a club the agents were attempt.
ma w inspect . . . ai me Dal-
les, Wesley McKinlev. Celllo
Indian, waived orellmlnarv fn?TPTr?c7rrTr,rj;oM;i 3lhearing and .wa. held for. the . No. S3 of a SeriesAlways read te classified ad. Copyright, I9t3, Braving In&ulry Foundation


